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MAYOR
JACOBS

ANNOUNCES
RE-ELECTION

BID

James A. "Pete" Jacobs

James A. "Pete" Jacobs, Mayor of
Pembroke, in announcing his candidacy
for re-election as Mayor of Pembroke,
released the following statement:

"It has been my pleasure to serve the
people of Pembroke as Mayor for the
past two years. With the encouragement
and support of many of the citizens, I
shall again seek this office on November
3rd.

"Since I assumed this office, things
1

have not improved in the economic
world. Interest rates continue to climb,
inflation still reduces the value of the
dollar and unemployment is still much
too high. In spite of these conditions,
Pembroke has experienced some positive
growth without undue economic burdens
upon its citizens. Budget increases have
been single digit while inflation has been
in double digit figures. There has been a

twenty-five cent (25c) decrease in the tax
rate during the past two years and a

more equitable water and sewer rate
established. Sanitation fees have in¬
creased only moderately. Federal budget
cuts have delayed a program of xwer

improvements but plan* are now being
made to implement this program.
Additional water sources have been
approved and will be available within the
next eight (8) months. A street im¬
provement program will get under way
within the next "'thirty (30) days and a

Community Development Project for the
northwest section of Pembroke is now in
its final stages.
"Pembroke has made progress, but

much still must be done. With your
support, we shall continue to move

forward in our quest to make Pembroke a

community in which we can all be proud.
1 solicit your vote and support in the
election on November 3. 1981."

Larry McNeill is
Riverside Country

Club Champ!
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McNeil. Sanpeon abet a round of 71.
McNeil abet a round af 13, nine under
par, eul ef 18 helea. McNeill ac-

and ulna birdlee. The round ef 83 waa a
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Oub Reeoid af 88 by 3 abate.
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Jacobs, Sandlin to head
Second PSUCampaign

Chancellor Paul Givena announce*

plans for second Annual Giving Cam¬
paign for PSU. Co-chairmen fo the
campaign will be Joe Sandlin, left,

president of the Southern National Bank
of Lamberton, and Pete Jacobs, right,
mayor of Pembroke. A Kickoff SSO-a-
plate dinner is schednled Oct. 13.

Mayor James (Pete) Jacobs of-
Pembroke and Joe Sandlin, president of
Southern National Bank in Lumberton,
will serve as co-chairmen of the 1981-82
Annual Giving Campaign for Pembroke-
State University, it was announced
Tuesday at a campaign committer
luncheon at PSU.
The Giving Campaign will have it'lfc

kickoff Tuesday. Oct. 13. with a S5p-a-'%
plait aii .n the Auxiliary Gymnasium
of the English E. Jones Health and
Physical Education Center. Part of the
package deal that evening will be
Maynard Ferguson Jazz Band, which will
perform afterwards in the PSU Perform¬
ing Arts Center. '

Last October PSU raised S20.000 to
erect its Bell Tower* with a $50- a- plate
dinner launching its first Annual Giving
Campaign.
"We want to get people in the habit of

giving to PSU beginning in October each
year," said Chancellor Paul Givens at
the campaign luncheon, "the margin of
difference between an average university
and an excellent university is the margin
of giving to that institution."
Sandlin commented: "In our campaign,
we want people to know what this
University is doing. We want corpora¬
tions and businesses to know that we
have something here which will make
them a lot better company. We've got to
do it with extreme pride. This should be
an easy goal to attain."
Chancellor Givens injected: "I\e been

telling people how good we are. It is
going to mean that much more with
people like Joe Sandlin telling them
this."

Mayor Jacobs said he didn't see any
reason why die campaign should not be a

success. "To me, it is a very modest
undertaking."

f The breakdown of different giving
Icategories are: Friends of the University,
corporalions, alumni, faculty and star"
students and parents, board of trustees,

private foundations, PSU foundation and
endowment boards, businesses and pro¬
fessions, and golf tournaments.
The funds will be used for: (1) operation

of the Chancellor's Scholars Program; (2)
recruitment of students and promotion of
the University; and (3) scholarship
money.
"I was optimistic last year, and I see no

reason why we shouldn't succeed this
year," said Chancellor Givens.
Members of the campaign committee

present at the meeting included: Glenda
Bartlett of Fayetteville, Leroy Marks of
Laurinburg, Ira Pate Lowry and Welton
Lowry of Pembroke, plus PSU faculty
and staff people like Dr. Ed Crain,
Adolph Dial, Lacey Gane, Terry Hutch-
ins, William S. Mason, Jr., Alphonzo
McRae, Dr. Matt Morrison, Walter
Oxendine, Dr. Richard Pisano, Mrs.
Felicia Turner. Gene Warren and Mrs.
Ann Wells.
r~

Violence
averted

in Pembroke
incident

PEMBROKE-Responding to an all
points bulletin, Ed Jacobs, security
officer at Pembroke State University, and
Pembroke policemen and other law
enforcement officials from throughout
the county, were able to avert a

dangerous situation at the Pembroke
Police Department and avoid potential
bloodshed.
The incident occurred at the Pembroke

Police Department Monday night when
Donald Lee Jones, 33. appeared at the
police department holding a shotgun to
his wife's head.

"Vlii? nside the police department
Jones reportedly threatened both his
wife and Sturgeon Locklear. a dispat¬
cher.

Locklear was able to radio for help and
Jacobs and other law enforcement
officials converged on the scene. Jacobs
engaged Jones in conversation and.
following a few tense moments, was able
to subdue Jones along with Pembroke
policemen Oreg Jacobs. David Cum-
mings and Jeffery Locklear.
An onlooker said, "Jacobs (Ed

"Boots"| performed an borate act. I
believe he kept someone from getting
killed. Il was potentially a very dan¬
gerous situation."
Jones wae placed under M.^00 bond

and charged with assault en a female,
assault on a police officer and dispatcher
and communicating threats,

' PEMBROKE JAYCEES CONCLUDE
CYSTIC FIBROUS TOURNAMENT
The Pembroke Jayceet recently

concluded their Cyttic Flbroaie Tour
aamenl at Mlvertlde Country Club.
Tba winning team waa compelted of

Jimmy Oolnt. Delion Burnt, Parry
lampoon. Jarry Otendine and Bd Butler
Their inmbioed total waa IJ under par.
Slaty tit gotten partJe*ated

PEOPLE
AND PLACES
AND THINGS

THANKS FROM THE SCOTTS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Scott express

thanks to all those who came to their aid
during their recent "burn out." Said
Mrs. Sarah Scott. "You never know who
your friends really are until adversity
strikes. We can never fully thank those
who were so kind to us during this
difficult time in our lives."
The Scotts reside on Highway 74 and

Mrs. Scon is a life-long member of Deep
Branch Baptist Church.

PASTOR APPRECIATION DAY SET AT
DEEP BRANCH BAPTIST CHURCH
Deep Branch Baptist Church has set

September 13 as "Pastor and Wife
Appreciation Day" in honor of their
pastor. Rev. Harvey Brewington and his
wife. Naomi.
The special day in honor of pastors and

their wives is encouraged by Rev. Tony
Brewington, director of missions, and
the Burnt Swamp Association.

PTA MEETING SEPT. 14
The first monthly meeting of the

Pembroke Elementary School P.T.A. is
scheduled for Monday, September 14,
1981, at 7:30 p.m. Special guest speaker
will be Mr. Herbert Dowless who will
present a film on school bus safety
entitled V.po You Care?".

OPEN HOUSE
The Fayettevflle Development Eva¬

luation Center will hold an Open House
for the general public on Friday, Sept.
18th from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at its
expanded facilities.
The Fayetteville DEC, a center for the

evaluation of children, is a state-sup-
ported center serving the children of
Bladen, Cumberland, Hartnett, Hoke,
Robeson, Scotland and Sampson Coun¬
ties. It is in its 14th year of providing
evaluations to children with develop¬
mental problems.
The Fayetteville DEC is located in

Fayetteville at 3403 Melrose Road,
adjacent to Cape Fear Valley Hospital.
The expanded facilities include the use

of 5 testing rooms which, through
one-way mirror and inter-com set up,
allow parents to observe the evaluation
of their children. The DEC gives a child a

multi-disciplinary evaluation which in¬
vestigates 6 major areas: medicine.

psychology, education, speech and lan¬
guage, family dynamics, and neuromotor
activities. Following the evaluation and
staffing conference, the DEC supplies
each family with a Case Summary and
intervention Plan for the child.
On Friday, September 18th the

general public of the seven counties is
invited to view the new testing areas and
to learn more details about the testing
and evaluation services of the DEC.

Appointments
Highlight
Pembroke -

Council
.?-

Meeting
PEMBROKE--Appointments to a'

number of boards and commissions
highlighted Tuesday night's meeting of
the Pembroke Town Council.
The Recreation Commission was nam¬

ed with Wade Hunt, Eva Mae Locklear
and Larry McNeill being reappointed.
Ne/ appointees include Gary Lynn
Locklear and Earl Dimery.
James F. Bell was named to fill a

vacancy on the Pembroke ABC Board.
Named to the Planning Board was Joel

Garth Locklear. John Robinson and
Lindberg Locklear were reappointed to
another term on the board.

IN OTHER MATTERS...
The council referred an amendment to

the zoning ordinances to allow res¬

taurants in a residential area to the
planning board following a public
hearing on the matter. The council will
hear a recommendation from the plan¬
ning board within 30 days.
The council also adopted minimum

housing standards in the brief session
and decided to enforce a "Sunrise to
Sunset" use of the Pembroke Town Park.
And decided to replace 2 water lines

with 6 inch pipe from Highway 711 to
Bernard Lowry's residence.
A special meeting to award the

resurfacing contract wfc set for Sept. 17
at S p.m.

P.S.H.S. WARRIOR OF THE WEEK
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The Pembroke Sealer High "Werrtor
of the Week" for the Orrum Raider game
le Derwhi Strickland, defensive end.
Derwki played aa eutstanding game
cenilHg up with lea anaaetaWd tackle*
and assisting ea eight other*.
He I* the tea ef Mr. and Mr*. Reggie

Strickland ef Pembroke sad Is hi the

Displaying none of the offensive punch
they allowed In the South Roheaon game
when they amassed 270 yards, the
Pembroke Warriors struggled to a
scoreless tie with Omm last Friday
night In a non-conference football game.
Neither team seemed able le penetrate
the defense of Its opponent.
Only Omm managed anything like a

sustained drive. After tilting die opening

kickoff, the Raiders controlled the ball
for half of the quarter only to have to
punt when the drive stalled. The
Warriors then fumbled the ball on their
own 12 yinl line and it looked as if
Orrum might draw first blood. Driving to
the Warrior goal line, the Raider
quarterback fumbled into the endzone
where the Warriors recovered stopping
the threat.

This seemed to set the pace as both
teams had drives stall due to penalties or

incomplete passes. The game produced a
total of 16 punts, eight for each team.

In the second half. Coach Ralph Ward
went with back-up quartetback Devy Bell
after an injury to starter Anthony
Locklear, but Bell proved no more

successful at moving the ball.
At 1:2S in the fourth quarter, Orrum

prepared to punt and It looked as if the
Warriors might get one last chance to put
some points on the board. However,
instead of hiking the ball to the punter,
the ball went to the Raider fullback who
ran for a first down and put Orrum In
scoring position. This was not to be as
Orrum fumbled and gave the Warriors
another shot. Bell was able to get off four
long pastes In an attempt to move the
team down the field but none arete
complete and time ran out eu the
Warriors.
The only possible bright spot for the

Warriors was the defensive play which
managed to hold the Isidore to s total of
just M yards <23 rushing) and eight flrat
downs. The Warrior offense tallied 128
yards (97 rushing). Ones again, however,
the team was paoshaad over 100 yards
sod gave up two vastly fuasbioa.
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